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Comfort & Convenience at ...the Only One! 
Welcome to Eka, a contemporary style Hotel that provides all the comfort, 
convenience and efficiency to the discerning traveller.

Ideally located along Mombasa road in Nairobi the capital city of Kenya, Eka Hotel 
has five meeting rooms designed to suit every occasion, complimented with stylish 
accommodation offering the best choice venue for your Business and Leisure stay.

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel has 167 rooms offering Superior Rooms, Junior Suites, Executive Suites and 
special needs rooms. Each Eka Hotel room is air-conditioned and equipped with:

          A flat-screen TV with satellite connection

          Plug-and-play panels

          Direct-dial international telephone

          Complimentary Wi-Fi access

          Mini bar

          Electronic personal safety deposit box

          Tea-and-coffee-making facility

          Hair dryers, Iron and Ironing board are available on request

DINING
Eka Hotel has stirred up the local culinary scene with two restaurants, two bars and 
a 24-hr coffee shop that cater for the needs of our diverse clientele. Each dining 
experience provides our guests with a taste of broad selection of international and 
local cuisine.

Galaxy Restaurant - The Galaxy Restaurant overlooks the swimming pool. It is the 
ideal spot to enjoy well-selected breakfast buffets and all day-à la carte snack dining. 

The Spur Restaurant - The internationally acclaimed Spur restaurant is renowned for 
its selection of succulent steaks, delicious hamburgers, mouthwatering carveries, 
tasty Chicken, Seafood, Salads and Vegetarian meals.  

Galaxy Bar and Bar Deck - The Galaxy Bar offers an array of cocktails, wines from all 
over the world, various liquors and beverages with favourite bites and snacks to 
savour as you enjoy your drink.

Coffee shop and lounge - Open 24 hrs, the coffee shop offers quality coffee as you 
relax at our cozy lounge.



Meetings and Events
Eka Hotels boasts meeting and events venues that will suit every occasion. There are 
three meeting rooms and two Executive Boardrooms fully serviced and 
air-conditioned. Each room can be adapted to suit specific needs, offers 
state-of-the-art audiovisual and teleconferencing facility, with a business center 
dedicated to the needs of the conference users. Eka Hotel conference rooms can 
accommodate the following number of persons:

     Meeting Room  No. of Persons
     Tulipa  200
     Rosa  30
     Lilium  30
     Alpinia  15
     Salvia  15

Other hotel services and amenities include:
          Laundry and valet services
          Babysitting (prior arrangement necessary)
          Hotel guests enjoy complimentary parking
          Guest transport
          Business centre services
          Concierge services
          In-house gift shop having contemporary African ware
          Lactation room

WELLNESS CENTER   
The hotel offers a gym and an outdoor swimming pool set in lush gardens. A 

wellness center is also available for body therapy, massages, facials, waxing, hand 

and feet care.

LOCAL ATTRACTION
The hotel is situated with convenient access to all the city’s tourist’s attractions such 

as Nairobi National park, Karen Blixen Museum, National Museum, Bomas of Kenya, 

the Giraffe Centre. In addition, there is easy access to all key Government offices, 

Corporate, diplomatic missions and industries. It also has easy reach to the city’s 

main attractions, eateries and entertainment venues.

LOCATION
Eka Hotel is ideally located along Mombasa Road in Nairobi the capital city of 

Kenya. It is situated minutes away from the Jomo Kenyatta International Airport, 

5km from Wilson Airport and 5km from the bustling central business district.
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